Welcome to BYST News and Highlights. The goal of our newsletter is to provide Mentors and Entrepreneurs with the news and information about the major programmes and events organized in the month of January.

BYST is pleased to present to you the Tenth volume of BYST Pune’s News-line. This monthly newsletter is a showcase on our part to better connect you to the mentors and entrepreneurs of Pune and keep you updated about the latest developments as well as ongoing activities of our organization.

Enjoy Reading...
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**Strategic Committee Meeting**

During this strategic meeting, Mentors from Odisha Region were also attended the meeting under Mentor Exchange visit Programme. Mr. Bhikchand Bora, AGM, SBI were also attended the meeting. Following points were discussed during the programme,

- Updates on Pune region targets and various parameters for achieving the target.
- Challenges facing by Odisha Mentors in Rayagada region.
Chapter Meeting
During Chapter meeting following points were discussed,
- Updates on Pune Chapter targets and achievements
- Strategies taken for awareness generation
- Updates on MAP activities
- Interaction with Odisha Mentors and challenges they are facing.
- Mentor-Mentee Interaction

Post Loan Training
We have arranged Post Loan Training session for the newly disbursed entrepreneurs. Following points were discussed during the training;
- BYST Support services given by Mr. Kiran Nawathe
- Best Banking practices given by Mr. D E Awale, Finance Officer
- Role of Mentor in Entrepreneur’s business given by Mr. Shirang Gokhale, Senior Mentor, BYST

Visit to Entrepreneur’s unit along with Odisha Mentor
We have arranged entrepreneur’s unit visit along with Odisha Mentor to sharing the best practices which is happening in Pune rural area. We have visited 2 units in rural area one Ent who is into Steel Mfg. and Other Ent who is into Ganapati Mfg. Mentors from Odisha region were very much enthusiastic to learn the business techniques and market knowledge’s which they are applying.

IESP Meeting
During IESP meeting, delegates from E&Y were also attended the meeting. And how counselling and IESP is being done .2 cases were discussed during the meeting. And these two cases were also approved by IESP committee.